Imagine the new heavens
It’s easy if you try
A new hell below us
Christ is coming through the sky
Imagine all the people
No more sin; they’ll just obey – I…I….ah..ah

Imagine shattered countries
It isn’t hard to do
The sin they kill and die for
Their false religions too
Imagine all the rebels
Brought to obedience

You – oo – oo – hoo – You are all just filthy dreamers
You know the Last Day’s gonna come
You know in hell you will meet up
All the world to judgment’s come

Imagine the coronation
Of that most Precious Lamb
No longer will you pre-tend
That God loves every man
Imagine all the righteous
Judging all the world!

You – oo – oo – oo -- You all know that day is coming
All mankind has always known
A whole new earth and heavens
Christ is seated on his throne!